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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I’m so glad Spring is here, warmer weather, more sunshine, flowers
blooming, and it gives me incentive to get out and work/play with
my dogs. What would we do without them? I can’t imagine how
empty my life would be.
Show season is also in bloom. It is so different from last year. Our
shows are right around the corner and still some opportunities to
figure out. Hopefully, we will receive a few more trophies pledges,
a few more volunteers needed and anyone willing to work on the
weather. Please add beautiful weather to your nightly prayers.
So nice to have almost a full room of members and visitors at last
club meeting. Hope to see even more in May.
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New Club Member Application
We have received a membership application
from:

Dan Picknell and Justin Moore
Sponsored by Joye Evans and Ren Lewis
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“CHOOSING A STUD DOG”
Nancy Harper-Mulvaney
The time has FINALLY come. You have reached your goal! Your Bitch is now “Champion Miss
America”! You have feed the right diet, given the right supplements, ground the nails, road-worked/
conditioned and trained her. Your first CHAMPION! And now – the excitement of moving to the
next level! Becoming a SUCCESSFUL BREEDER!!
Before I begin the search for Mr. Right, I want to ensure I am breeding responsibly. This means my
bitch is OFA certified Hips AND Elbows. She is free of parasites, my trusted Vet will test her for
transmittable diseases or bacteria, she will be in excellent health; all the while keeping in mind,
choosing the right partners will always be a combination of art AND science.
To begin the process and be successful we must BE BRUTALLY HONEST
• YES! She is a CHAMPION (your Champion)
• IS SHE PERFECT – NO (none of them are you know)?
• WHAT ARE HER STRONG POINTS?
• WHAT WOULD YOU IMPROVE? (Make a list of needed improvements)
• BE TOTALLY OBJECTIVE (hard to do but necessary)
• Perhaps a knowledgeable judge along the way critiqued her?
How do we begin to develop a possible “suitor list”?
1) Evaluate the males you have seen in competition.
o While campaigning your bitch, what males did you see that impressed you?
o Why did they impress you? – Gait, head, pigment, attitude, general soundness?
o Are any of the features which impressed you needed to improve your bitch?
2) Check the top ranked stud dogs.
o We are fortunate our National Club produces rankings of our breeds stud dogs by compiling their progenies wins.
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o Keep in mind the top listed producers MAY NOT BE RIGHT FOR YOUR BITCH
o The RED BOOK produced yearly by the GSDCA is a wealth of information for breeders, it is worth EVERY PENNY – a MUST for serious breeders. (Some breeders are
willing to sell last year’s for reduced price)

1) ATTEND SPECIALITY SHOW and FUTURITIES:
o Try to attend Specialty Shows and Futurity/Maturities in your Region.
o If you can attend a National be sure to do so.
2) As an observer at Specialty, Futurities, and Nationals be sure to mark catalogues identifying
those males which were outstanding PARTICULARLY those males exhibiting the qualities
you are seeking for your bitch. A couple of single words written in your catalogue such as
“back”, “head”, “gait”, “clean coming & going” will remind you of why “THAT” MALE was
marked in your catalogue. You will not remember why a particular male was selected even
the very next day if attending a very large specialty, Futurity or especially a National.
3) Use Pedigree Database to find the pedigrees of those males on your list – keep them in a file.
4) Who are the progeny (sons & daughters) produced by the males you are interested in?
5) Are the progeny similar or of the same breed type – THAT IS DO THEY RESEMBLE ONE
ANOTHER IN CERTAIN WAYS? This may indicate if that particular stud dog is DOMINANT FOR CERTAIN TRAITS REGARDLESS OF THE BITCH’S PEDIGREE.
In our next article, we hope to find out what pedigrees reveal to us and how they play a major role in
revealing the “hidden picture” as we put pieces of the puzzle together. Meantime, keep an open
mind, look forward to an exciting and rewarding event made possible by your determination to be as
well informed as possible on the road to finding MR RIGHT.
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2021 FUTURITY/MATURITY SCHEDULE
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Are you an Amazon shopper? If so, please consider setting up your charity as
the German Shepherd Dog Club of America Charitable Trust. See instructions
below. Not computer savvy, reach out if you need assistance.
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DOG NAILS

We all hate doing dog nails, right? Whether you clip or dremel, this
diagram will help. Most people these days use a dremel and many
probably use a diamond bit. The diamond bits don’t get as hot so
your dog will likely not mind it quite as much. Do yourself a favor
and keep them short. Maintaining the dog nails is important and requires regular attention. If you dremel, suggest you invest in a
good cordless one. Show dog or family pet makes no difference,
they all require the same maintenance.
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PLACE YOUR AD IN
OUR MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER.
Contact Ren Lewis at renlewis1@gmail.com for details and rates.
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The Club has decided to sell several items we have in our inventory. The first
item shown below sells on Amazon for $54.99, we have three of these and are
asking $25/each. The second item shown below has a sticker of $19.99, we
have two of these and are asking $10/each. All items are new and in the original boxes.
Contact Ren Lewis at renlewis1@gmail.com if you are interested in any of these
items. (I can deliver to next club meeting on May 13th or our shows.)
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Got a favorite dog
treat recipe,
cleaning hack or
great dog product
you’d like to
share? If so,
please submit to
Ren Lewis at renlewis1@gmail.com
to be included in
an upcoming
newsletter.

MISC DOG STUFF

Liver Brownies
Ren Lewis
1 to 1 1/2 lbs chicken liver (pureed)
1 cup organic whole wheat flour
1 cup organic yellow corn meal
1 tsp olive oil
1 tsp garlic powder
1 egg
Mix all ingredients and bake on lightly greased cookie sheet.
Use Pam spray or oil and spread with a paper towel. Bake at
450 degrees for 15 minutes. Cut while still warm in very small
pieces
Tip: I put foil on a cookie sheet. A pizza cutter works great
cause you cut the pieces really small. After completely cooled,
I put them in small baggies and freeze. When you’re ready to
do training, grab and baggie and it thaws very quickly.

Cleaning Tip: I keep a small squeegee and cheap dust pan at home
and in my van for cleaning up any messes...dog or otherwise. Easier,
cleaner and cheaper than using paper towels. Then dump in the toilet or a poop bag if the mess happens in your van.
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HERDING IS FUN!!
Our club has some new members that are starting to learn about herding.
We want to encourage them & others to explore this sport.
After all, GSDs are herding dogs.
Here is the AKC link that will provide information on getting started in herding.

https://www.akc.org/sports/herding/getting-started/
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Heinerburg German Shepherds
Offers frozen semen for your consideration
AKC Bronze Champion - Canadian Select Champion

MALCOLM

OFA H&E / OFA DM Clear
With very limited Breedings,
Sire of 6 AKC Champions
with more on the way.

Contact HEINERBURG 1st day of season -

678-523-9940
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LITTER ANNOUNCEMENT

The “B” litter has arrived. Working lines sable GSDs. 2 boys and 5
girls. Whelped 3/6/2021. For pictures and health clearances please
visit https://www.vonderraeuberbande.com/
Philippa Fendler
404-667-3698
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Upcoming events
CONFORMATION
GSDC of Atlanta, Inc.
&
Augusta GSDC
Combined Specialties
May 21-23. 2021
Radda’s K9 Campus in Talking Rock, GA
Friday PM –Judge Anita Clous (4-6 Puppy, Breed)
Saturday AM—Judge Ken Rayner (Breed)
Judge Jackie Rayner (4-6 Puppy)
Saturday PM—Judge Michael Cheeks (4-6 Puppy, Breed)
Sunday AM—Judge Butch Stiefferman (4-6 Puppy, Jr Showmanship, Breed)

Premium Lists for all GSD speciality shows are on the parent club website.
www.gsdca.org
Results will also be posted on the parent club site.
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NEXT CLUB MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 2021
ALDO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
RSVP JEVANS0107@GMAIL.COM

Please join us on Thursday, May 13th for our monthly club meeting.
We need all hands on deck!! We will be discussing last minute details
of our upcoming shows.

If you haven’t already made your trophy pledge, bring your checkbook
cause we’d be happy to take your money! And if you haven’t volunteered to help at the shows, we’d love to hear from you. Joye Evans is
the Show Chair and can be reached at jevans0107@gmail.com or 770438-2285.
Have you made your hotel reservations yet? The host hotel is much
closer than the others so don’t delay.
Successful dog shows take a tremendous amount of time and effort to
pull off. Please help us so it’s not a huge burden for a few.
We respectfully request that you RSVP directly to Joye Evans
at jevans0107@gmail.com. Please let her know if you will attend dinner and the meeting OR if you’re coming for the
meeting only. We will need to provide Aldo’s with a headcount no later than the day before.
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VISIT WWW.GSDCATLANTA.ORG FOR COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
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